






Preface

Working as a Senior Education Officer in the Central Board
for Workers Education under the Ministry of Labour and
Employment, Government ofIndia with the plantation workers
of North-East India, for the last twenty-five years, the author
had to sleep at the labour Dhuras (lines) of rank and file tea
plantation workers ofNorth-East India, sharing thesame food,
melancholy and all sorts ofuncertainties oftheir life, the present
contribution has been done to the scholars, readers and those
whowant tostudy the plantationsociety havingmarginalized
workers of the country in near future. Everybody talks about
the legacy of the orthodox tea of Darjeeling hills and C.T.C.
teaofDooars andAssam at theglobal perspective but nobody
talks about the fate of marginalized tea plantation workers of
the region. The workers have been marginalized by the
mainstream communities of West Bengal and Assam.
Considering the way how the plantation workers have been
marginalized, the present study entitled Plantation Sociology
of North-East India has been done by the author.

Discussing the process of marginalization of tea garden
communitiesof North-East India, the present study highlights
the impacts of Globalization, consumerism and liberalization
on the one hand and organized marginalization process of
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proxy war of each partner lingers till other parties agreed to
provide good ransom to the warring partnei. The instance of
such proxy war is noted with the reactions of trade unions in
West Bengal during the later part of 2008 when Shri Jairam
Ramesh, the Union Commerce and Trade Minister asked the

planters to reduce the existing numerical strength of tea garden
workforce toraise the productivity of teagardens so as tosatiate
the tea customers supplying good tea with low price. Now,
all the trade unions are under the process of proxy wars in
this respect so as to settle the reactions of the statement made
by the union commerce and industry minister.

Similar war is being played at times by the management
and government agencies respectively. The proxy war has been
institutionalized as per the tea plantation collective bargaining
process and informally articulated so as to justify the innocent
tea garden working class telling them the chief slogan as
"sickness of tea sector". Thus, the proxy wars are approved
bytheinherentcorruptionmethodofthepartnersof theindustry
and in thewarseverypartner of tea plantation industry is the
apparent fabricated fighter. Therefore, all the partners are on
the one side of tlie drama and the working class on the other.
Normally, the wars are played in telephonesand other electronic
media such as television, radio, fax and websites and terminate
the wars across the table but the terms of agreements are always
evolved through the media as stated above. And if the proxy
wars through the media and discussion tablesare not terminated
then the whole tea sector is made redundant, abandoned and
permanently closed down. This is found in case of the fourteen
closed tea gardens of Dooars region of Jalpaiguri district of
West Bengal ever since the last two decades.

This is the background reason why K.R. Sharma and T.C.
Das (2009) have stated in their book entitled Globalization and
Plantation Workers in North-East India that what is winning the
day is consumerism or peculiar type of capitalist system of
super-exploitation over the super-marginalized tea garden
workers and it does not appeared to be the victoryof western
ideal capitalism in truest sense of the term in the period of
Globalization.
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includingthe Darjeeling hillsstarted from the tea gardens and
theworkers associated with the teagarden jobs as theybecame
thecentralfocus ofthemovements becausetheverymovements
highlight the structure of injustices done to the marginalized
and super-marginalized groups of the plantation society.
Although tea garden workers are socio-culturally called
peripheral but they are central in ethnic movements. For
instance, in Darjeeling hills, all the ethnicmovementseversince
1907 sprouted from the tea gardens. The tea gardens became
the focal point ofdebate in theperiod ofethnic agitations but
it dwindled after the settlements taken place through the
political dialogues. Assoon asthemovement isover, thegarden
workers are again sent to the same pavilion where they were
prior to their involvement in the movements. This is the history
ofethnicmovementsin sofaras thestatus ofteagardenworkers
of Darjeeling hills is concerned. The ethnic movements in
Darjeeling as championed by the Britishplanters. Communist
Party of India (CPI)^ Gurkha League, Pranta Parisad, Gorkha
National Liberation Front and present Gorkha Janamukti
Morcha have taken for granted that the tea garden workers
are their faithful dogs so as to be utilized the workers as their
fighting soldiers. The soldiers are so much faithful to the cause'
of the political parties that they can be molded acconding to
the demands of the situations. The same soldiers are utilized
as brutal warring force during the ethnic movements and again
made them faithful workers of the tea garden enclaves. Thus,
they are very much concurrent and thereby elastic in usage in
so far as their innocent services to the industry and political
parties are concerned. Diverting the attention of workers to
ethnic movements in the region helped the British planters till
the independence of the country to exploit the workers
successfully throughout their tenure and the same process is
being continued today at the hands of neo-colonial Indian tea
planters of North-East India.

The Industrial Level Agreements

The new approach being adopted in the present study is to
thrash outandhence identify the garden specific problems and
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